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Student Government Election

Runoff Results Announced
By WALTER JARVIS

The results of the student government election runoffs, ending Friday, October a8, were announced that

same night at supper. New members were elected to the Student Vestry and the Honor Council.

Cary Wcsterfield, Phi Gamma Delta plcdee from Savannah. Georgia, was elected freshman rcprescnta-

•c to the Student Vestry in a runoff with Tucker Jackson, KA pledge from Hopkins, South Carolina.

Fifty-seven percent of the freshman class voted in the final runoff.

Elected as the sophomore representative to the Vestry

Student Forum Candidates

Endorse Democratic Party
By BOB BOBBIT

Governor Frank Clement brought his campaign for election to tin

United States Scnte to Sewanee with an atttack on his Republican op

ponent and a general affirmation of Administration policies, Clemen

contrasted the experience gained in his ten years as governor with th

lack of experience of Robert Bake r, hi? Republican opponent. Th

central theme for Clement's speech* " —
:omplete

dacy and

Ellington

oride on the Dei

he does not ag

grams of the nj

port to Clement's candi-

discuss his own program

Sheehan, ATO from Montgomery,

Gam
Chamberlain,*

Delta from

messee. Fifty

dy of seven students—two sc-

ore, and one member of the

of Theology—acts as an advis-

.ry council to the Chaplain. lis re-

iponsibility is to initiate and foster lo-

:al plans and

Sewai ,th1 .,11,1;..

able settlement." He praised the Ma-

nila conference as a step in the right

direction, although he refused to spec-

ncratic Party as th

ss. j;'"ni.T.dly showing

attitude than in hi

No Turkey
This Year

point in the semester, are not fi

into any final average. Dean Webb

points out that they are used sol

as a guide for students, an indie;

for parents, and perhaps as a prod by

the faculty. Dean Webb also a!

everyone that grades will be ho:

plenty of time for Thanksgivin

that there will be something U
about besides the weather.

tic Party although

. party. He main-

ocraUc Party is

Newly elected freshman representa-

tive to the Honor Council is Pete Da-

ly. Kappa Sig pledge from Ft. Smith

Arkansas, in a final runoff with Tuck-

er McKenzie, SAE pledge from Lon-

don, England. Bill Tunnell, Sigma Nu
from Andalusia, Alabama, was electee

Council, in a runoff with Tom Pope

KA from Newberrv, South Carolina

I
the

of the Honor Code,

o the faculty, Col-

Four Sewanee Men
Receive Woods Award

By CHRIS STEELE

Thomas Reid Ward, Jr., '67, John Drennan_Grubb, JO
lege; Harry

(erred th

nil leadership given in their soph,

year of the
"

f the col-

nBambridge'lIl, '67 and Roy James Barnhardt, '61

of the School of Theology received the Woods Award October 25

chapel. The Deans ol thei

recognition for

Chapel Program Hailed

As Important Step
By BILL SMITH

This past week the students of this university have witnessed what

seems to be the first major attempt on the part of both the Order of

Gownsmen and the Faculty to provide an effective solution to the much

debated question of chapel attendance. Indeed, after many past at-

to ameliorate the situation have proven to be unsuccessful, we

that our first c

This ward, the Granville Cecil

s Albert Woods Leadership

; a fund of §50.000 for each

to the life of the Un:

i brothers who

{ Theology

i:-Mbli>h.-f]

ted much to the University. They

served as Co-chairmen of the Ten

Million Dollar Campaign and have

been members of the Board of Re-

Purple Late
Due to a power failure in

Nashville yesterday which de-

layed the engraving process fot

our picture cuts, and the unex-

pected snow slowing down tin

bus schedule, the Pubplb is c

day late in publishing.

Alumni Reunion
ite the bad weather, the Se-

Alumni Party at Lexington,

still scheduled for Novem-

and 5 at the Robert E. Lee

hapel pro)

ore, at thi:

vould be '

„„'L.l

the method of

in chapel has

tion, Gownsmen will not be requir

to formally register their attend

e. Nevertheless, they are still ex

ted to attend chapel so many time

semester, as defined by previou

es regarding attendance require

t should be realized by all partie

cemed that this new regulation re

ding the method of checking alien

1Vement. It is most fitting that

procedure of this sort be adopted at a

following the "English System" re-

g the privileges granted to re-

sponsible students in the upperclasses.

irt this step taken by the faculty

proving the Gownsmen's resolu-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ART EXHIBITS 1966-67 IN THE
"GALLERY OF FINE ARTS"

LOCATED IN GUERRY HALL

The «olI*r> wil

Thonksgivinft Da,

26th. The ftollerv

The duPont Lectui

lures on U. S. foi

the

ciple.

the

1 the

;ard!ess of the procedure for denoting

.llendance. This much is to be expect-

id of o man of honor and principle.

Therefore, they have realized that it

:ally i

> the

Physics Dept.

Slates Meteor
ShowerWatch
Plans for observing the Leonid Met-

eor Shower on the night of November

16 were recently announced by ProL

P. J. Lorenz of the Physics Depart-

ment. Activities will begin at 10:30

p.m. (weather permitting) on the roof

of Science Hall and will continue into

irlyi

jrdiaUy

November 15 for registration (no

The Leonid displays have been high-

(Continued on page six)
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A Better Turnout
To Forum Events

. United States

had iDuring the course of the

tell ourselves that these men were not a Vaude-

ville comedy act, but the leaders of the Slate of

Tennessee. One of our favorites was Buford

Ellington who left the impression that, had it

would this day be without electricity, running

water, indoor plumbing, roads, and worst of all,

Buford Ellington.

ried man, as well he should be. However, the

clever poem about the ambulance in the val-

ralher touching and should be placed in an an-

thology of great English Literature.

All in all the program was poorly attended,

and this is inexcusable. The Forum has planned

on interesting schedule for the year, and we
think that it is important for University stu-

dents, faculty, and fam

tall t

make it difficult to obtain fu-

Letters to the

Editor

be cle;

re seriously, you are conspicuously wrong
you say that the Order is, at present,

Ut a responsible function. You do not want
cognize the Order of Gownsmen because

ay it is 'Privileged." What is better, your
future student government or the Order,

>the
Chancellors proposal and responsibly working
for the benefit of the student body?

You do not accept the Order as a student gov-

ernment. You do not applaud it when it shows

do not congratulate it when it proceeds in an
orderly fashion for redress of your grievances.

In short, when the present, imperfect, but vital

student government is at its best, you rail

against it This, then, John is my request: If

you see it as your obligation to adversely cri-

ticize, will you chastize the Order when it has
failed—not when it has proved itself?

Sincerely,

Scott Fiaster

Purple, Reviews Top
National, State Elections

pears to be one of moderate change. The big-

gest Republican gains would be in the gover-

eoncerned with creating a moderate image than

electing conservative Senators. The Republi-

cans have gone to great exertion to resolidify

the Democratic South, and their efforts may
not go unrewarded.

Certainly the most discussed race this year is

the contest for governor of California. There
the staunch liberal, incumbent Governor Ed-
mund Brown is opposed by the former movie
actor Ronald Reagan, a conservative. While

attempted to outline a program for

the

ed to smear tactics. Cries of Birch and slanted

appeals from the liberal press may bequeath
the incumbent governor only a lost election and

; John
: New York j

close. Incumbent Nelson Rockefeller has a good
chance to keep his seat, despite a challenge by
Democrat Frank O'Conner and Liberal Frank-
lin Roosevelt, Jr. In Pennsylvania, Democrat
multimillionaire Milton Schapp seems to be
falliiic behind in his attempt to buy the gov-

from Govei Miltoi

Shafei Maryland open-housing foe, George Ma-

foe of open housing, now faces Republican Spi-

emerged in Michigan for Republic

Griffin, who faces an old favorite,

(Soapy) Williams, seeking a cornel

the United Auto Workers can get out the vote
for Soapy, their patron saint. And in Texas, Re-
publican Senator John Tower may well obtain

re-election over Democrat Waggoner Carr, in
the domain of the President.

One thing that I find inexcusable in this uni-
versity is the lack of interest by the students
of voting age, many of whom are not even cast-

ing a ballot. The students of the University of

the South are basically conservative. I think
this is a force vitally needed in our country

Quotation for the Week
Think not those faithful who praise

all thy works, but know those faithful
who kindly reprove thy faults.

Socrates

add like to express my deepest and most
> thanks for the Color Television,

ss being at the Supply Store and seeing

my friends. Every time I look at my tele-

".
ffi'WIi:

;|

I,..:::
!

J, Nlillllllll

%\\t £3>ctoanre purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1802

III

The Student Forum was duped into si

up a political rally on the night of Octobi
Under the auspices of the Forum the at

ance was boosted for this rally by students
have been conditioned on the basis of previous
Forum programs to expect an interesting and
enlightening discussion. Mr. Vamell, in helping
obtain the speakers, is due no accolades, but
censure, for having misused the trust students
have had in him in furthering his own inter-

earnestly hoped that the voters of this state
will not take this rally at face value—interpret-
ing it as the University of the South's endorse-
ment of Frank Clement in his bid for the U. S.
Senate.

George Paine '67
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rren Haynie, Richard Ober-

$>t

$)c-OT

nk Lester Maddox will win the

I think you are a fake. Some of your re-

plies sound awfully outhouse and therefore I

am convinced that you are really Dorothy Dix
or Noel Coward. I dare you to print this.

iudder at the thought of

1 whom one will sell his

m, Senator Paul Douglas. Sym-
's murdered daughter is of

1 the Democrats, who urge the

e their heads and not their

torial policy. If you don't' [ike the column, cancel

your subscription which merely entails skipping

supper at Gailor on Thursday nights.

I have only been married three months but
already I'm beginning to get bored. Is this a nat-

Dear Danny,

Is it true that Party Weekend has been placed
on the Church Calendar as Passiontide?

Acolyte

passed,

have the studei

persecute me, which keeps me awake at night
trying to figure out their strange behavior. Ever
since I have been at this school, I have had the
sensation of being imposed upon and plotted

Do you think a course in psychology
would help r

R. W. :

Not hardly. A psychology course would not

but might reveal to you the reasons whv, which
could be pretty macabre. Keep your door locked
at night and sneak our of your room only to go
to chapel or the library In either place, sit where

v" ''»;
ii'

n

True Romans

+ A Twinkle in a Reformer's
Eye

Mr. Roosevelt, we are reminded, once bega
a speech with the words "My Fellow Immi
grants." In some parts of our country this so:

his admirers, can deny that Mr. Roosevelt w;
a good politician Many immigrants, both earl

country; their achievements have often been
quite as spectacular as those of the first settlers.

But in these words—unless they were uttered
for political advantage alone—Mr. Roosevelt
makes a blunder usually deprecated by good

! the
present. The men who landed with Sir John
Smith at Jamestown, the people in the May-
flower at Plymouth Rock, were none of them
("processed" through an Ellis Island. Before

onists, early settlers, pioneers. There is a cer-
tain pathos in the words "The Old Country;"
they seem to betray the nostalgia of a Displac-
ed Person. In the South a ehdd seldom if

ever hears the phrase, and he is surprised when
he does. The explanation may lie in the fact
that your true Roman is never homesick for

• Thursday from September
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John M. Gessell
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The Role of a Church College

Theoiooy, offers jot this week's Pun-

ple a modest inanijesto dealing with

free. Further, Dr. Gessell suggests

that the church college might call the

churches to enter into a new relation-

ship of mutual recognition and sup-

port, since they ore both allies dedi-

Ronalo Conner

; their freedom. This

eed. The church allege hould

1 the truth whic

. John 8:32).

of the <

ountability for their

Church colleges often adhere in the-

ory to the" principle of in toco paren-.

lis. Only the other week in the edi-

torial columns of the Pcni'LE the new
rules concerning the drinking of al-

the rubric of this governing authority

of the college. Many decisions

made for the students which pre\

them from participating in the d.

sion making process. Yet they are

pected to respond as adults. I suspect

that the doctrine of in loco pa

Church colleges are also under

tical i

arth. But (

all is com

1 jutify ourselves, and by

Hon of betraying that very

sonal responsibility.

scarcely lo<

struggle ma:

tightly. It

t free to choose

show

Harvey

Harvey Cox of Harvard Uni-

Divinity School sharply criti-

he church-related coUege in his

"he Secular City. The churches,

tes, reveal their confusion about

ns of higher education when

itutions they own in order to

morality and religion. This fails

sp the fact that education and

1 are distinct though related en-

es. The churches appear to fear

n and personal choice because

where their

ruiot be for

of th.

- way except by the denial

eedom itself. The church col-

ge cannot force students to accept

•puniiL'ility for their freedom, but it

n make clear the conditions under
hich freedom can be exercised. No
ic can live another's life for him.

I believe that Cox is correct but

helpful. I

1 that t all 1 i be-

Cliuidi..- 'ould 1

Complish very much since the main is-

sue, the nature of truth and freedom
itself, that truth which makes men
free, would not thereby be clairfied.

The church college has a ddistinet vo-

do this in three ways: to clarify the

truth about man, the truth about God,
find the true purposes of education.

1. In all that it does and teaches, the

church college can clarify the truth

truth which underlies

: can be delivered from

to fear, the patterns of

ion and the fruidess attt

of God is the key to ou

g of Truth

mean by the truth

ind the truth about

in the world.

church collegi

God

jsed by human authori

; the

indeed sought to

i^ll of God. The church
ol by 1

as not been innocent of this clai

or is it exempt from this criticism

Vof. Cox has pointed out in his pn

?st against the tyranny of the Chur.

1 the church related college.

The College's Task

But the college's task is not to rul

t is to clarify the truth about Got

resence in the world. God sets mi

sible birr

loted :

sxperience guilt far having feel-

Dissociated man is in bondage

split apart, he is less than whole

Mary, Mary

Community Theater's

Opening Presentation
By JOHN PARSONS

The first presentation of the Sewanec Community Theater this yea
rill be Mary, Mary, with performances to be given on December i_ z

nd 3. The play has been successful on Broadway and was wri
ean Kerr, author of Please Don't Eat the Daisies.

The Community Theater is presenting the play through cour

bv

1 Plaj

/ York City.

Richards, B

Dirk Winstc

liuiklini; It i

thn
1 light <

nd the separation and comin

er again of a young couple.

-. Briel Keppler is president i

imunity Theater this year.

'net inn of Mm, 1. Mart, ,s iiiflfhtcd

the following people: Mrs. Mamy
Scott, director; Mrs. John Walker,

itaRe manager; Sam Moss, producer;

3ert Hanberry, set designer; Maxwell

-ornelius, lighting; and Mrs. John M.
Webb, publicity manager. Anyone in-

;tage hand or in some other capacity

ihould contact one of the above.

Perfoi will 1

r Hal]; 1 dollar for

i. The play is recommended for all

University, Academy, and any

The Sewanec Theater is plannini

other production this spring, but

yet, no subject has been chosen.

Saturday Brings Another

Honor for Bishop Juhan
By ED HECK

The Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan shared one of the greatest honors of hi

life with Sewanec and other members of earlier Tiger football team
Saturday.

Players on Scwance team- r»f the period iH<jH-ir>26 shared the cctite

of attractions with the Bishop at halftime of the Scwanee-South wester)
game as the certificate naming hin

of the Nat

n Hall of F
Football

personifies most perfectly what the

Russell, sports editor of the Nash-

ville Banner and chairman of the Ho-
nors Court of the National Football

Foundation, in presenting the award.

Citing Bishop Juhan'

life of

he truth about its own purposes,

rily with that which makes pos-

:olle{

educati

;o much thinking of the cost

1 the discovery of new truth

-nolishes older truths and

tes us think through our

ssumptions. I am thinking of

poses of the church-related

• best disclosed, then, when

ie temptation to be a Chris-

ive, a little church. The

velop ; Chris

of teachers

if a church c

best disclosed when it critii

acceptable theologies) because

the truth. The purposes of a cl

college are best disclosed when it

(Continued on page jour)

The presentation highlighted a week-

end reunion of former Sewanee foot-

ball players and coaches.

Bishop Juhan on the 1909

ntly chairma

uita Infantile Paralysis Foun-

After a briel Ju-

y afternoon.

banquet ho

oaches.

ers at the anquet incl ried

.rial Football Foi

of the 1930

n; Niles

nmmell, '18, former president of the

tional Broadcasting Company ond

rector of Athletics Walter Bryant,

Harman discussed the National

careers of the

the

mberConference ai

The honored former Sewai

154 games and lost 67, while

han, Gillem, Harding C

Eban Wortham, '18, J. <

Dr. R. L. Crudington,
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Reynolds, Snellings Made
Univ. Honorary Alumni
George L. Reynolds of Sewanee and George M. Snellings, Jr., of Mon-

je, Louisiana, have been elected to honorary membership in the Associ-

:ed Alumni of the University of the South.

Their election, the highest honor the Associated Alumni can bestc

e during the business session of the annual Fall meeting of the Alu

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY

STORE

French Faculty

Attend Meeting
By BRUCE RODARMOR

end of the 8th, 9th

and 10th of Novernber, Mr. Buck, Mr.
Bates, Mr. Jones cnd Mr. McCrady of

nent will attend the

uthern section of

MLA in Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. Buck will b presiding over the

action and Dr. Bates

Lost Novel of Gu
The MLA is a ] irge association that

brings together al professors of lan-

guage (including English), as well as

ui its quarterly, the

PMLA.

Wear Your

Gc

To Chapel

MARY MARY

is coming

OUR
GREATEST

WATCH
SALE

• FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

• NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

• ALL 17 AND 21 JEWEL
MOVEMENTS

$39.95
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Tigers Roll Southwestern To
Retain Edmond OrgillTrophy

SlSft££*Mtt 5*

covered the iiinililfd

the Sewanee 30 yard

forced their way to

soon pushed t

she

.h Majors called the

cd the first scoring tl

Fred 1

] line. The Lynx

the 33 by t

n 18-14 win, the season's second l

• stop the Lynx and compile a w

i field goal,

landle Mullins

the ball fell

short. Later in the first quarter, Sewa-

nee got the ball and started their own

touchdown effort. The 85 yard drive

lie Gignilliat passes, one to Marshall

Boon for 16 yards and the other to Bill

Blount for 17 yards. Runs by Gignilliat

brought the ball as close as the South-

western four, but Gignilliat fumbled

and Southwestern recovered. South-

i thei

alty gave them the break they

Bruce Cook tossed a 26 yard

Bill Jernigan to set up the TD

Mullins' kick was good. The ent

yards were called against the t

The second quarter brought a

failed- Methodical

shed the ball to the

ulcock looped the

uchdown. Rusty Ad-

a fumble. Southwest-

the ball out but it

the eight yard line, putting Se-

ahead for the first time. Tht

iass attempt failed.

the next series of downs. South-

arly in the fourth quarter. Se-

rance got the ball on a 10 yard punt

y Southwestern's Billy Hendrickson.

Rusty Adeock and Jim Beene sliced up

he defense and made it to the four

^ard line, when the Tigers lost the

sail on a faulty hike and fumble. Luck

avored the Tigers however when the

Lynx's BUI Jernigan fumbled, giving

the ball back on the 19. Beene and

k again took over and moved the

lownfield. A six yard pass from

Rusty Adeock to Marshall Boon gave

Igers the touchdown and the

lead. The extra point attempt again

failed.

? in the fourth quarter the Ti-

ried

Rust. ba Owens, Chip

»rought the ball 56

downs. The Lynx 1

won their first horn

yards rushing and

, and Bill Blount.

W^hm^ion and Lee i

Taus Stop Stubborn SAEs
Jo Maintain IM Lead

hcdule. Only the Gamma Thcta
the Theologs -land between them and an undefeated, untied s

which is somewhat of a rarity in Sewanee intramural football acti

In their only game last week, the ATO's were given a minor sc.

early 1

led SAE squad, who battled*

be i

Air Force Careers

Open to Sophomores
For sophomores coonsidering a career in the Air Force or des

complete their service obligation. AFROTC at Sewanee has a ne

missioning program. In addition to the traditional four year cc

two year program is now being offered.

The requirements for entering the program in 1967 specify thai

didate must (1) hav£

(2) > the

Officer

F.O.Q.T.), (

;ed of officers of

le enrolled in the professional of-

:ourse, participants will attend

. 3 hours a week and receive 3

nonth until the

npleted. After

n will be offer-

tenant, United

re. Newly com-

Tech Defeats

Soccer Club
The Sewanee Soccer Club met the

Georgia Tech team in Atlanta and

came out on the short end of a 5-2

The game was a 0-0 tie until about

9; 00 was left in the first half and then

Georgia Tech pushed two quick goals

past Sewanee goalie Pete Daly. The

half ended Tech 2, Sewanee 0.

In the second half Dave Eaton sliced

a penalty kick past the Tech goalie to

make the score 2-1. Georgia Tech

came back to score another goal and

On The

Sauce
By FLEA PERRIN and TOM DAILY

lere we go:

Notre Dame over (Arm)

Georgia Tech over Virginia—N

1

omment required.

Michigan State over Iowa—The Spar

Tennessee over Chattanooga—A well

leserved breather for the Vols.

UCLA over Washington—A joke.

Nebraska over Kansas—The Corn-

luskers are playing high schools again.

Florida over Georgia—Spurrier once

gain gives the Gators the edge.

It wouldn't bother us at all to see

. No-
rouldg splei

> see SMU get knocked off, unless

laybe it's the Huskers and the Crim-

>n Creeps taking a beating. We shall

ope. So long, loyal followers. Until

Star honors, fired two touchdown
strikes, one to Doug Urquhart and the

other to Neal Iverson. Smith also flip-

ped to Doug Stirling on a blocking

back pass for one extra point, but the

second attempt was thwarted by an

alert 'E' defense, making the score at

the end of the first quarter 13-0.

Then the action began. Although the

ATO offense rambled at will against

the porous SAE defense, they were un-
able to push across another marker,
and the score at halftime was still 13-

In the second half, the SAEs found

life in their offense and chalked up a

tally as John Newfang whipped the

pigskin to Joe Parker, who took it 28

yards on a blocking back pass for the

score. The ATO defense then tightened

and stopped the PAT attempt at the

lattle

while, the second place Phis

ivorting gaily around the grid-

s they playfully demolished

Robin Harding, Skip Ncblett,

, Ezzell for long gains, the

ut down the Betas 20-0, Sigma

,
and the Fijis 40-6. They ap-

be stuck in second place with

1 games left on the slate.

er games, PGD 26, Theologs 6;

i over Beta 14-0; KS 26, GTO
over SN 31-6; SAE 34, GTO 0;

i 25, KA 14; DTD 18. PGD 0;

12, LCA 6.

ring, Phi Delt end Tim Peters

to have another league scor-

m in his grasp as he soared to

LITTLE MAN_ON CAMPUS

tlOtWN=-~.WAIT UNTIL. WE C{UNTIL WE CCWETC
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Dr. Hugh "Bear" Caldwell

Smoky Mountain Trip

Gives Entertaining Story

Scwancc prides herself I

Eco. Society

Elects Chiefs


